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Over 566 Frosh Enroll; Upperclassmen To Register
——

———♦

38 Gridders Answer Coach Whittaker s CallFroJRation Fails
Two-A-DayDrls Prepare
*—
~«~^*zrW=&-=4
Mentor And
Captain Hold Huddle
Falcons For Opening Game
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 17

• :0O A.M.—Assembly of all new
student, in Men', Gym.
10:30 A.M.—All students who are
takint Chemiitry 101 will
meet with Dr. Martin in
room 400, Science Building.
11:00 A.M.—All ,tudent, who are
Home Economic, 101, 103
or 141 will meet with Mi,,
Heaton in the Auditorium
of the Practical Art, Building.
11:30 A.M.—All .tudrnl. taking
Biology 101 or 141 will
meet with Dr. Oti, in the
Auditorium of the Practical Art, Building.
1:00 P.M.—All atudent, taking
Art 101, 103 or 141 will
meet Mi., Will, in room
303, Administration Building.
1:30 P.M.—All atudent, taking
Induatrial Arta 101 or 103
will meet with Mr. Crowley
in room 207, Science Building.
1:00 to 5:00 P.M.—Period for the
atudenta to purchase booka
and
other
miacellaneoua
itema needed for the above
couraea.
8.00 P.M.—Y Mixer at Mr,,'.
Cyan.

Defense Jobs Keep Some Gridders From Reporting;
Whittaker Searches Ranks For Capable
Kickers and Passers
By DON CUNNINGHAM
Coach Robert Whittaker took up the coaching reins of
the Falcon football squad last week when thirty-eight prospects answered the initial practice call. Twelve lettermen
and twenty-five promising sophomores are now going
through a two a day practice session. Single practice will
start when classes commence on Thursday.
Whittaker, assisted by Fred Marsh. Budd Cox. and
George Muellich, spent the open-'
ing sessions with calisthenics, but
during: the latter part of the week,
rigid blocking- and tackling- exercises were held. The time for the
first practice scrimmage has not
been disclosed as yet. but is expected to be held sometime this
week.
Replacements, Additions
Wellner Leads LatUrnwi
To New Departments
Captain Eddie Wellner heads
Are Big Factors
the list of twelve lettermen. Wellner. who led Falcon scoring- last
Fifteen new faculty and
year, is slated for one of the halfback posts.
Frank Ulak saw staff members will take up
plenty of action last year in the duties on the campus today to
Falcon backfield and will resume fill vacancies caused by resighis place at the other halfback nations and to augment the
post.
Low.'II Sielschoott, one of teaching force in some departthe few punters on the squad, has ments.
Already announced to the
been shifting- all over the backfield. He is slated to do a little student body last spring is Dr.
Herschel
C. I.itherland, superinsignal calling as well as some work
tendent of Allen County schools,
at the fullback spot.
who will become director of stuJohnson At Full
Dewey Johnson, hard plunging dent teaching and supervisor of
fullback, donned the moleskins a elementary education here. He relittle late, but he is quickly getting places Dr. B. L. Pierce who joins
into shape. He will probably see the faculty of the college of busiplenty of work at the fullback po- IMM administration.
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder is
sition.
Johnnie Fails, a letter
winner his sophomore year, has re- the new dean of women, replacing
ported for duty. Last year an in- Dean A. Wrey Warner who rejured leg kept him on the side- signed in June following her mar
lines, but if his legs hold up, Coach riage in May. Miss Wilder has
Whittaker will have another quar-'been dean of women at Ohio Norterback on hand.
them University for 12 years. She
Big Stan Yoder, star Bowling has degrees from Albion College
Green high school gridder, and a and Columbia University,
transfer from Davidson college,! Miss Gertrude Eppler. who was
looks like the most promising back-1 appointed last spring to direct the
field candidate. Yoder runs hard | women's division of the department
and may do some line plunging.! of physical education, will come
from Michigan State Normal Col
Continued on page 3
lege to begin her duties here this
week.
To fill the vacancy in the college
of Business Administration caused
Continued on page 4

15 New Faculty
Members Listed
For Fall Work

"Male Animal" Is
Chosen As First
Play Of Season Dunipace, Hanke
Try-outs for the first play of the Make Apointments
University season. "The Male Animal," will be held next Wednesday,
September 24, from 3 to 5 and 7
to 9 p. m. in the auditorium.
All students, regardless of previous experience, college rank, or
enrollment in drama courses, are
eligible to tryouts for this show
and all others. All students will
have equal consideration and are
urged to come out.
Ohio State Satin
"The Male Animal." a hit last
year on Broadway and the road,
is by James Thurber and Elliott
Nugent. Since both authors are
Ohio State graduates, the obvious,
though slightly veiled, setting for
the play is that institution. The
plot deals with the trials and troubles of a young professor with liberal ideas. The date of the production has not been set as yet.

Key positions on the editorial
and business staffs of the Her Gee
New*,- Student publication, have
been tilled by appointments according to Richard Dunipace, editor,
and Max Hanke, Business Manager. These appointments will be
submitted to the Board of Publications at its next regular meeting
for confirmation.
Included among the editorial
posts that were filled are Hugh
Nott as Managing editor; Dave
Kroft and Max Ihrig, associate
editors; Don Cunningham, Sports
editor and Martha Walrath as society editor.
Hanke named Perry Shiltz to
the post of advertising manager
and Bob Redman circulation manager.

President Prout Extends
Welcome To New Students
All summer long we have been anticipating with pleasure your enrollment with us for this new college year. We
have worked unceasingly to provide for your needs and
wishes. Now you are here. We shall enjoy you; we believe
that you will enjoy us. Here you will find one of the most
genial and democratic bodies in America. Here you will find
a faculty of superior ability whose constant wh»h will be to
help you with your scholastic, social, religious and all other
problems. Here you will find a community wholeheartedly
interested in your welfare.
It has been my pleasure to meet a number of you as you
have visited and investigated us this summer. I have an ambition very soon to get well acquainted with you and with the
new students who have thus far missed me in my office.
Please remember always that my office door is ever open and
that I am at your service.
These are stormy days. I congratulate you on your
courage and good judgment in deciding that now is the time
to fit yourself by collegiate training for the unusual and difficult duties that lie in the immediate future. Our greetings
and best wishes to you.
Frank J. Prout, President

Coach Robert H. Whittaker and Captain Eddie Wellner hold a
pre-practice pow-wow to discuss plan* for the Falcon's gridiron campaign. Coach Bob is starting hit first year as Brown and Orange
mentor and seems deeply concerned over the job that has been
cut out for him. Eddie is expected to be the teams speed merchant
and will guide the team from his halfback post.

In Case You Didn't Know,
These Are The Frosh Rules
The freshman rules as published
in the freshman handbook and
elsewhere specified that the rules
were scheduled to go into effect
at noon today.
However, it is needless to say
that the freshmen have already experienced considerable difficulty
in living their own lives, that is
as far as campus freedoms are
concerned. In fact, more than a
few of the unfortunate greenies

THURSDAY. SEPT. It
8:00 A.M. Claaaea begin.
4:00 P M — Aaaembly of all
new women in Practical
Arta Auditorium.
5:15 P.M.—Picnic for freshmen
the
men
sponsored by
YMCA at the City Park.
Meet on the steps of the
Administration Building.
6:30 P.M.—WSGA marshmallow
roast.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19
4:30 P.M.—Picnic for Freshmen
women sponsored by the
WAA.
Meet on the steps
of the Adminii tration
' nav>' P"'"1 the supreme penalty
Building.
Ifor tne,r unforgivable sins.
Official Rules
Therefore, better late than
never, the complete text of the official student council rules are
published for the benefit of the
upperclassmen and so that the
freshmen shall not forget.
In order to more clearly define
Dr. F. . J. Prout. president of
and impress on the minds of the
Bowling Green State University,
incoming Freshman a definite
will be the first speaker on this
knowledge of their legal status, if year's student assembly series, ac-

Department Of Speech
■*»■ ■•'"'••'■■»•". «"• Student
Outline. Year's Program %?£££*" UP *' '°"°W-

Assembly Series
Lists Dr. Prout
First Speaker

cording to Prof. John Schwarz,
chairman of the student-faculty
entertainment and assembly comFor the benefit of those who mittee.
Debate, oratory, and
public like to make Supreme Court inDr. Prout, who will speak on
speaking activities for the year terpretations of rule,, it may be Wednesday, Sept. 24, will be folwill be organized tomorrow at 4 said hare that these rules mean lowed the following week by Cyril
in room 103 A. All students who just what they say with the excep- H. Cane, British consul at Detroit.
are interested in these activities tion of the phrase "tender mer- Consul Cane will talk on the toare urged to attend the meeting. cies" in rule 2, the interpretation pic, "Great Britain Today." He
The Speech Bureau, which was of which is left to the individual has been making an extensive lecture tour in this section gaining
inaugurated last year, will be en- upperclassmen.
larged and continued this year.
Any Frenshman violating the support for Britain's war effort.
The Bureau sends student speakers rules will be honored with a free,
Noyos To Speak
to lecture at meetings of various conducted trip to the fish pond I Also, according to Professor
organizations in the state.
Schwarz,
a second prominent Bribehind the
Science
Building.
The N. A. T. S. college debate There he will be assured that he tisher has been booked later in the
question for 1941-1942 on which is not the first yearling to test the fall when Alfred Noyes, British
the debate squad will work is: temperature of its four foot wa- poet, will address the student assembly.
"Resolved: That The Federal Gov- ters.
Assemblies have been planned
ernment Should Regulate By Law
1.
All
Freshman
rules
go
into
for nearly every Wednesday with
All Labor Unions In The United
effect
at
noon
Wednesday,
Sept.
the
majority of the programs beStates."
17.
Beginning then Freshmen ing held in ■ the morning, stated
must wear their Frosh caps AT Proffessor Schwarz.
••
ALL TIMES.
2. No Freshman can use the
diagonal walk between the library Oct. 1 Deadline For
and the Parrot. Any one caught
Driver's Licenses
so doing will be at the "tenner
mercies" of the Upperclassmen.
Student drivers will be inter3. Freshmen must obey Upper- ested to know that drivers' and
classmen's commands to tie shoes, chauffeurs' licenses are on sale in
carry books, etc.
Frosh must Bowling Green at 124 South Main
open doors for Upperclassmen.
St. according to R. B. Waugh, dep4. Every Freshman must doff uty register.
his or her hat and chirp a cheery
The deadline for new licenses
salutation upon meeting an upper* has been set by law at midnight,
September 81, and Mr. Waugh sugclass student.
8. All Freshmen must bo able gests that in order to avoid a last
minute
rush, licenses should be
to sing the school songs on repurchased early.
quest.
The office is upstairs in the Von
6. Freshmen snust never remain
seated in the "Nest" in the pres- Kannel block, just north of the
ence of unseated upperclassmen. Wood County Savings bank.
7. On Friday, Oct. 3 at 4 p. m.
Paneling Rarity
a (ug-of-w«r will bo held between
teams of 20 Freshmen and 20
The chestnut paneling used in
Sophomores.
If the Frosh win, the interior of the union building
the Freshman rules will be sus- soon will be classed as a museum
pended, but if they lose the rules rarity.
Due to the scarcity of
stay its effect seven mere days and chestnut wood caused by diseases
Dr. H.r.ch.l Litkerli.nd will t.ke
.will bo .nfarced with iacreas.d which have ravaged chestnut trees,
up his duties as director of student .
the wood is rapidly going off the
practice to.cki.g this weak.
J^ SluJ.M Caaaell market.

Teacher Head

Short Of 40 Mark By 59
Enrollment Considerably Over Expected 10% Drop;
Late Registration May Lift Total Mark;
Draft and Defense Work Responsible
By HUGH NOTT
Freshman registration at Bowling Green State University failed to approach last year's mark of 625 as 566 freshmen and new students enrolled yesterday. This difference
may be offset by late registration, but at any rate, the drop
will be considerably less than the 10 per cent expected bymost Ohio colleges and universities.
i

Cnntrartnrs Rush

Wild rumors estimating the girl-

'Bn-<i-»«y r»ti° t° be as high as 4-to-

i 1 were dispelled today as an annnunccmem from the Registrar's
office stated that only by a slight
margin were more women regis■red than men.
B. C. U.. Is Fortunate
Bowling Green is fortunate that
the draft and defense employment
did not slash enrollment so drastically as was expected.
Most
Ohio colleges predicted at least a

Work On 5 New
Campus Buildings g
Skol Cottage, Falcon's
Nest Are Nearly
Completed
„,.., ..

e

, '

With the opening of classes
tomorrow Bowling1 Green
State University * present
building program will be entering the home stretch and
before classes are again receased for a summer vacation no less than live buildings

rent H
in cnro||ment.
....
. ...
. Alth°u*-h "tudents m pre-en«'"""»« »"' P^m-du-.l courses
■» *in» «r eat f*"* "xcn,I,t fr,,n'
th
"
"< "watration ta such
"""•" ha" "how" "," ■£**"*"
that p
'""""■
/I"',' '
"""
et v
10

should have been completed and ^ '_ '_ fl!'... !■--!) '.. "°- ~"
thrown into a panic by the prosin use.
pect of being selected for military
Although the progrum was some- service.
what slowed down by lack of labor
However, it is expected that unand building materials earlier in
the summer, the last month has til the present national emergency
is
past, enrollment may decrease
seen the work on the Skol cottage
and the Student Union Building I «tcarlily in direct contrast to the
banner years of 1937 to 1940 when
rushed toward completion
Bowling Green enrollment climbed
Hospital Started
from 112.1 to over 1600. In fact,
Also the ground work has al- it uppears that national defense
ready been completed on the con- has temporarily closed Bowling
struction of the H. J. Johnson I cTeenTTon'sTs't'ent and pectacular
Health Service Building, named in growth,
honor of the Tontogany physician
who is secretary of the University board of trustees, and who has
served continnously on the board
since 1921, with the exception of
the period 1935-39.
The four-story colonial structure, 72 feet long and 40 feet wide,
is ex|ieeted to be completed in January by the Clarence I,. KnOwlton
At the matinee showing of "Sun
Construction Co. of Bowling Green Valley Serenade" next Sunday, the
which also is erecting the Skol Cla-Zel Theatre will present the
house and the union building.
winners of the "Sun Valley Queen"
Contest with their prizes. The conNew Dorms
All five buildings are colonial in test is being held in conjunction
design except the union building, with the Bee Gee New: Rules
which from the outside will have and ballots appear on page 4'.
Prizes being awarded are as folthe appearance of a log cabin.
The new buildings are at the lows: 1st prize, a Sonja Henie
Loving
Cup and a one-year pass
northwest side of the campus. The
Skol House, which has rooms for to the Cla-Zel Theatre; 2nd prize,
58 women, is similar in size and a ten-dollar dress; 3rd prise, a
design to the Five Sister Sorority | (en-dollar wrist-watch; 4th prize.

Sun Valley Queen
To Be Chosen By
Cla-Zel Theatre

, ,U S
-,el
House, which tolt*~gOUtT»rit> Fill
S'.?,"th
J uballot
o° th6
.uC!;
in' the
with
the name
The Seven Sister HoUite i.i to b»
near Shatze! Hall and the Three fo your fuvorite co-ed and deposit
Kay House is to be between Five it in the Hee Gee Newn' box in the
Sister and Skol. Both the houses "Well" not later than noon tomorfor Seven Sister and Three Kay row.
are to accommodate 22 sorority
women each.
Women to live in the Skol House Conlclin Will Conduct
Orientation Classes
are to have temporary quarters in
the Women's Building until Oct. 1,
when the sorority house is idledExtensive plans have been made
tiled to be open.
to again conduct a freshman orientation course during the first se! mester, according to an announcement released by Dean of Students.
Arch B. Conklin.
The purpose of the course, states
i Dean Conklin, is to aid freshmen
The Key staff, headed by Editor in adjusting themselves to college
Francis Ruth and Business Man- life as well as giving them a chance
ager Bruce Esterly, is now securely to discuss problems of personality
situated in its new offices and is developement.
busy with the many tasks that
go to make up a University yearbook.
This year the Key takes over the
former offices of the Dean of Women in the Administration Building and will again be supervised
An organisation meeting of the
by Jesse J. Currier.
Monday found the Key'n photo- BEE GEE NEWS staff will be bold
graphers snapping group pictures in the NEWS office In the Adminof the Freshmen as they left the istration Building this evening at
Men's Gymnasium, and for weeks 6:30 p. m. All old and new stuto come, photographs and copy will dent, who are interested in workbe prepared and sent immediately ing on either the editorial or busito the printers. Contracts for the ness staffs of the weekly publicaengraving and covers have already tion are invited to attend, according to a statement released by
been signed.
Next week-end the Editor and Richard Dunipace, student editor.
Plans will made at this time for
Business Manager will make a trip
to Chicago with the engravers. the coming year, and assignments
will
bo given for neat week's paWhile there they will view the engraving process that will make this per. Also the staff members will
year's Key one of the best in the bo given a chance to moot Prof.
Paul W. Jones, the now faculty adhistory of the school.
Students interested in trying out visor of the publication.
for staff positions on the A'.y
Offices of the publication have
should watch the corridor bulletin been moved from the Training
boards during registration dsys School Building to Use second
for tryout dstes. Any student is floor of the Administration Buildeligible for either the editorial, ing in the rooms formally occubusiness, or art departments of this pied by the members of the educapublication.
tion facultv.

Editor Outlines
Plans For "Key"

Bee Gee News To
Organize Tonight

PAG&8: :..•.,
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BEE GEE NEWS

Announcements
For The Week

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The Student* Of Bowling Green
SUte University
STAFF
SUIT Meets Every Wedneiday at 7 p. to.
Office in Administration Building. Phone 2803
Editor-in-Chief
_...
...Richard Dunipace
416 West Wooster St.
Phone 2462
Business Manager
Max Hanke
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building,

according

Kennedy, director.

The Treble Cleff Is an all-women
musical

Women Have Place In
War Effort, Says Wilder

This Is How I See It
By LAWRENCE KUHL

Cleff

Club will be bald every day the
rest of the weeb from 2-5 p. m.
la
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•V-i:

organisation.

A Welcoming Challenge All those interested in membership in the University band and
Think It Over...
orchestra should report for tryYour presence as a freshman here to- outs Wednesday, 1 to 4 p. m. in
day signifies that you for one or several the rehearsal room on the second
reasons have decided to further your floor of the P. A. building, Heformal education in a higher institution cording to E .E. Smith, director.
The first band rehearsal tonight
of learning. Also perhaps for one or
several reasons you have chosen Bowl- at 4 p. m. First orchestra rehearsal Sept. 22 at 7 p. m.
ing Green State University as your college home where you will seek to broad„.,..„,, B„lmm „.„.,„ E.
en yourself intellectually as well as j. Kr.isch.r has announced th.t
round yourself socially. It is therefore | itudents residing in the University
as the voice of the upperclassmen that' dormitories ihould note the folI extend a warm and heart felt welcome' '*"""* schedule of payment date,
for we are glad and proud to have you\'"F^,.-"i^;\^. „,„_
here.
| Sept. 29; women, Sept. 30.
Although you do not realize it, yOU.i Second sis week period: men,
as members of the class of 1945, are Oct. 27i women, Oct. 28.
Third
perhaps the most fortunate freshmen
•*■ "••k period: men.
wom,n D c
that
have
yet
enrolled
here,
that
is
as
°*>'
J]
' ' »
, • .,
.
.,
I
tr
A fine of twenty five cent* per
T.
far as what the University has to offer W0ok ,or „ch d.|inqu.Bl bo.rd
is concerned. You will have advantage or room bill will be assessed. Payof an ever growing physical plant and menu may be made at the Univerthe many new and modern facilities .ity business office between th.
of S to 11:30 and I to 4 on
that have been added. And so we, as hour.
the assignad days.
upperclassmen, are going to watch you
closely and with a certain fondness to
Postal authorities have requestsee what you do with your better-than- ed that all students should be
ever-before opportunities and what you specific in listing their Bowling
Green addresses. Mail will not be
do with college itself.
that is addressed only to
Your presence here today also signi- delivered
Bowling Green State University.
fies that you all believe yourself to be
college material, that is as far a» your
OFFICIAL Froth caps are on
conception of college material is con- •ale at the YMCA bookstore. These
hats
have been indorsed by
the
cerned.
In the next few months you
will run the gauntlet of tests to asser- student council as the official hat.
tain whether you were really college maThe University Bookstore has a
terial or not. The greater percentage fine list of school supplies for sale.
of you will make the grade, you will Also all new texts may be purchaspossess the qualities of college students ed there at a great saving.
but some of you will fail. We, as upperclassmen, will be in a good position to
judge you. We will scrutinize you as
you come in, we will evaluate you at
work and play and we will survey your
achievements.
Most of you when you considered college asked yourself, "What use is it?" Campus Queen To Reign
And you more than likely satisfied yourOver Annual Two-Day
self, as most moderns are prone to do,
Celebration
by concluding that you could use your

Few women have visualized the important role they should play
in times of crisis, Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder, new dean of women at
Bowling Green State University, asserted in a recent interview.
"Any nation which does not use its woman-power is medieval,
Miss Wilder commented while welcoming the vanguard of students arriving for Freshman Days at the University.
"Certainly we've taken demo-*-;
cracy too much for granted. If
the home is the foundation of our
national democracy, certainly women should know what part they
can play."
Women, as well as men, have
more leisure than they realize and,
when time permits, they should
participate actively In community
affairs, according to the fast-talking, prematurely-gray dean.
Loaves Northern
Miss Wilder came here this week
after 12 years as dean of women at
Ohio Northern University at Ada,
to which she went from the English faculty at her Alma Mater,
Albion College in Michigan.
Influenza terminated her first
job after graduation as it ended
her six-month career as city editor of the Albion Evening Recorder,
i
■- -M
"I enjoyed immensely my brief
AUDREY KENYON WILDER
fling at newspapering and some"■•■ "*"' ' lcft \ ' ,,id eV"t finding the "common denominator"
thln
K "n the PaP"'r but "wet'P the In combatting "tremendous
floor and set type. It was sur- trifles," the dean advised.
prising how the work widened my
Adjustment Problem
She says the adjustment probrange of contacts," Miss Wilder
lem is an individual one in which
reminisced.
Helps Coeds
the student must, on one hand,
"Working with people has con- "cement their ways" and, on the
tinue to be of paramount interest other, "not be a jellyfish."
Active in the national work of
to me. I particularly like to help
college girls become adjusted. Col- Delta Gamma, Miss Wilder believes
social sororities, if they
lege should prepare a girl for afmeasure up to their potentialities,
ter-campuB life."
Roommates with dissimilar back- can make a very constructive congrounds should give and take while tribution to the campus."

Bee Gee Newt Will
Conduct All-Camput i
Draft Quettionaire |

Homecoming Will
Be October 24-25; Have you registered under the
of the Selective Service
Heidelberg Is Foe provisions
Act? Are you one of the many

Student NYA Jobs
Show Slight Rise
Over Last Year

Since the leaders of our country have resolved to follow a policy of intervention (or
shall we say, unusual interest) in the European war, there has been a great clamor for
the public to rally behind its leaders and give
its all for "national defense." So far, the
effort has been disappointing both to our government and to the English. There has been
much speculation as to the cause of this low
ebb in public morale, and this writer would
like to add his humble explanation.
The root of the trouble I believe to be a lack
of decision on policy by our leaders. A close
examination of our foreign policy for the last
decade reveals enough convolutions to do justice to a Japanese ambassador.

TURN ABOUT ...
For example, the traditional policy of the
U. S. has been that of freedom of the seas.
This meant that we reserved the right to continue our commerce during war, recognizing
only such legal interferences as effective blockade. In 1936, however, we departed from this
traditional policy altogether. By authority of
an Act passed in August of that year, the export of munitions to any belligerent was prohibited, all manufacturers of munitions were
forced to register with a national board and
allowed to sell only with a license. Citizens
were not allowed to travel on belligerents'
ships. In 1936 the Act was amended to forbid
the granting of loans or credits to belligerents.

It is my idea to present to you a column that
will include a variety of things that I hope
will be of some interest to you. I will endeavor to present oddities, observations, reviews, and sidelights on the world of today.
This is my intention and to this end will I
strive.
Just a word of encouragement to chronie
worriers, opponents of the New Deal, people
who fear a Hitler dominated world, and those
troubled by miscellaneous fears. Remember:
Great men too shall pass away;
Great deeds though magnified
Shall be the works of yesterday.
And be like foam upon the tide.
Also along the same line, are the words of
the wise man who devised an answer that
would be appropriate for all occasions.
"And this too shall pass away."

Students Are Chosen On
Basis Of Academic
Work And Need
draft registrants that are entering colleges throughout the nation
The number of student N. Y. A.
this fall who don't know when they
jobs has been increased slightly by
will be called for service.?
Homer
B. Williams, president
Should you happen to be one of
broader intellect to gain a better livelithese men, and should you happen emeritus, who is in charge of the
hood or to reach some other utilitarian JTlStiS^b^SS^^ to have any questions that you government program on the campus.
goal. If you followed this reasoning it £*»«^^'SaEeSrf'& would like to have answered conMore than 160 students have
is apparent that you have forgotten that 124-25." announced Dr. W A cerning your status in the national
education has, sometimes, meanings Zaugg. chairman of the Alum- draft, you will get that chance. been chosen for the jobs. About
J100 of them are upperclassmen, the
Board To Answer Questions
other than that of usefulness and thatni and Public Relations cornBOOKS WORTH READING . . .
The Bee Gee News is conducting remainder freshmen.
there are asthetic values that can not mittee.
"Kings Row," Henry Bellaman; Simon &
a question and answer feature in
Last year 167 students earned a
be measured in terms of money or per-:
The homecoming is an anthe September 24 edition dealing
sonal advantage of time lost and gained, j nu»' tradition that is held for the with these questions. All questions total of $17,145 from the N. Y. A. Schuster, New York.
Reports indicate that Bowling
This book should be on the "Don't mis*" list
We see college becoming more meaning-bcm-nt of the alumni of the unl- handed into the New* ofBce by FriGreen students earned $63,000 last of all student* of philosophy, psychology, and
ful to you as we see you realize this v"",,y- At.'n,» time the frater- day of this week will be submitted year oft* and on the campus.
sociology. A deep, moving book that is well
(nitiea, sororities, and all other orideal.
Government Cuts Funds
ganizations hold celebrations for to members of the local draft
written.
Another way you can be judged as the returning alumni of their re. board. The members will answer
"Though the Federal GovernIt deals with Parris Mitchell, tracing his
each
question
and
both
the
quesyou enter school is in the natural curio- spective groups.
ment has reduced the amount of life history from his birth to his marriage.
sity you unostentatously show in your
The traditional feature of this tions and answers will appear in money we and other colleges will Following the effects of blighted 'Move" affairs
work or in the joy revealed by you as gala celebration will be the intro- the Newt.
receive for N. Y. A. work this year,
Here is a chance to clear up any we'll have fewer students getting on his mind, you see him develop from an
you discover or learn something new or duction of the homecoming queen
adolescent to a man.
questions
concerning
the
draft
that
in the satisfaction you express as you and her court to the alumni at the
Sir. a month for 50 hours' work and
The story takes place in a small town,
you might have. Make sure your
analyze a thing through and construct homecoming dance which will be questions are well worded and to more student* getting the minimum
of $10 for a corresponding number Kings Row. Nearby the town is a hospital
your own thoughts. And not to belittle held in the two gymnasiums Fri- the point.
Her majesty will
of hours," Dr. Williams declared. for the insane. The effect that this instituthe practical motive for seeking an edu- day evening.
"We take a large number of up- tion has upon the people of the community is
cation in a university, it is evident that reign over the week-end's activities and will be attended by her
perclassmen because we know bet- shown in the large number of psychopathic
the student who fits the above descripcourt in her place of honor at the
ter their needs and their abilities. cases that develop. The sadist doctor Gordon,
tion is not thinking of the material ad- stadium on Saturday afternoon
Freshmen applications for N. Y. A.
vantage his present work will bring him when the Falcon eleven tangle with
work this year wern't so numerous
after he leaves college.
the Heidelberg college footballers.
as they were last year."
In college as a student you should be
Music for the dancing Friday
The Y. M. C. A. directory, pub2.4 Needed
an individual because ways of thinking evening will be furnished by two lished annually, is expected to be
A standard point average of 2.4
are personal and elusive. At the same orchestras to be announced in the oft* the press by Oct. 16, Don Lehis the minimum for upperclassmen
time you should respect your fellow stu- near future by the Inter-Organiza- man, editor, stated recently.
with N. Y. A. work.
tlon
council.
Lehman also announced that the
dents' individualism for in winning this
Gee, it's swell to be back . . . trite as it may
Dr. William* said upperclassSaturday evening will write finis directory would be cut down somebattle for better human relations you
men are chosen on a baais of aca- sound, coming back to school still packs an
to
the
activities
when
the
campus
what
this
year
due
to
the
publicaare indeed developing a part of a well
fraternal organizations hold their tion of the freshmen handbook. demic work and need, while fac- awful wallop for most of u* . . . meeting
rounded personality.
annual dinners, banquets, and This book will be available at a tors taken into consideration on
Most readily will your actions in Uni- dances.
freshmen are the high school everybody again, feeling bad because Joe
Dates, time, and plans
versity life tell us whether or not you for these occasions should be turn- minimum price and will contain all record, rank In the graduating Blow won't be back, frantically avoiding dawn
the names, addresses, class and claas, the family's financial reare a collegian. If you join the "suit ed over to the Alumni committee
other specific data on each student sources and the number of children patrols in our schedules, first back-to-college
case parade" on week-ends you are soon as possible.
and all organisations connected in the family.
dates, and over all, like a soft heavy blanket,
proving that you are not ready or indeThis year's program is. expected with the University.
All N. Y. A. jobs have been filled that »H4@J\i ketchup smell. There isn't
pendent enough to be away from home"0 •>• one •» the largest successes
Check U.I
for the year, Dr. Williams remark- enough room in this here town for both me
yet. "This is due," says Dr. W. A.
for any length of time. If you refuse "'
Due to the failure on the part ed.
to take part in school activities, we can Zaugg, "to the vast building pro- of many to turn their data cards
and Heinz ... so help me, I'll take poison.
but conclude that you are either lazy gram on the campus which has over to the "Y" as directed during
created a lot of interest among the registration, a Hat will be posted
THE NAME OF THE INSTITUTION . . .
or too timid, and in either case you are alumni and also due to the Northnot ready for college. If you do not western Ohio Teachers meeting in in the Administration building of
However, before blotting out my flowering
wish to cooperate in social or education- Toledo, Friday, which will bring all those having signed. Students
youth with a cup of hemlock (lemon and two
al projects such as are sponsored on the a larger attendance from th edu- not finding themselves listed there
lumps, please), I have my first gripe of the
are requested to get in touch with!
campus then you truly should be on cation alumni."
Due to a complex condition year to be aired ... no stuff, I was genuinely
the "Y" office immediately.
some^ deserted island where the chances
If in any way a mistake has arising from the violation of traf- disappointed to see that the sign at the west
of being called on to cooperate with anybeen made, or a change is desired fic rules, Guy D. Spitler, chief of entrance to the campus still reads "Bowling
N
one are very remote.
about your listing, notify the di- police of Bowling Green, has issued Green State Teachers College." Now Bowling
If you care not to take advantage of
a warning to all bicycl rider*.
Green isn't a Teachers College; we shed that
rectory office about the change.
Spitler point* out that it would despised phrase some five years ago. Nor ia
the University's modern recreational facilities, or if you don't care to use the
the flr»t time thi* year, take a ma- be beat for all concerned if the it simply a "college" as the huge marble slabs
following hint* were heeded. Re- on the Ad building proclaim. Bowling Green
library then an extension course would
Most of the courses that have jor in political science.
garding the manipulation of the is, and has been a full-fledged university. Unprove to be much cheaper. And finally, been added to the University curFroshma Take Speech
if you find that the complexities of a riculum for the coining year will
Freshmen in education are to vehicle, riders are suggested to ob- doubtedly, changing these inscriptions would
modern cosmopolitan life are completely ibenefit the department* of speech, take Speech 110 the second semes- serve all traffic regulations; stop entail the expenditure of some real foldin'
revolting to what you have been accus- journalism, and distributive educa ter instead of English 102. Also signs, red lights, etc.; to keep to money, but wouldn't it be worth it?
the right hand curb aa far as postomed, definitely college is not the place tion, according to a bulletin coming new for freshmen in secondary sible, to ride single file and turn
from the Registrar's office.
education is Education 102.
THE PARROT FIRE . ..
for you.
New course* in distributive edu- corners slowly and carefully.
Another change noted is the alBut if you can school yourself under
We think it'* a cryin' shame that the Parrot
Lock Bikes
lowing of three hours of college cation, which teaches merchandisthese conditions and there is very little credit for completion of the
ing are courses 460, 461, 462, and
Bicycles should not be parked in got its pin-feathers singed ... it would have
reason to believe you can't, you have Civilians' Pilot Training Course. 464 under business education.
the streets and when parked should been so much fun to see the inevitable scrap
qualified as a student. You then can In the past two yeara the program
The Journalism Department, new not in any way interfere with the which would have developed b'tween Kid
educate yourself to the best of your haa been taken without college this year, will offer couraes in safety or movement of behicluar or Johnson's coke emporium and the new "Nest."
ability.
credit.
newswriting and reporting, copy- pedestrian traffic.
AJ1 bicycles There might even have been a price war.
reading, new* editing, special types should be locked when parked.
Dafansa Claaaei
A philosopher once said, "College is
Imagine drooling over egg malteds at five
Defense
training
classes,
under
of
newswriting,
feature
writing,
Of
course,
everyone
owning a cents per . . . Orchids to Bowling Green's new
an introduction to life." And a successsupervision
of
the
State
Departpictorial
reporting
and
editing,
bicycle
should
have
a
license
and
ful introduction is half the battle of
ment of Education, will be offered photographic technique, pre** man- should be familiar with the local sports publicity staff, which netted the Brown
making life worth living.
and Orange gridders a full ten line* in Street
in machine shop, welding, and reSo you as freshmen should sit back lated courses according to student agement, history of journalism, and bicycle ordinance.
special problems.
Failure to abide by the ruler a Smith's Football Yearbook (Page 34, col 3.)
^ntT^
Cr Department
haa governing bicycles in this tow* This is the first time B. G. has been mentioned
a complete University student.
Good [given for such work.
three
three new
new counes
course* on
on r.dio-numradio—num- will bring results from the police in national football polls since Archie Steele
Luck—RD
made the All American check list two years
Liberal Arta students may, for|bered 108, 210 and 308.
department.

"Y" Directory
On Sale Oct. 15

City Police Issue
New Bicycle Laws

'41 Catalogue Lists
Many New Courses

In the Neutrality Act of 1937 other articles
which the president might designate could be
placed under the embargo, and a cash and
carry feature was added. In 1939, some small
return to our traditional policy was evidenced,
a* the arms embargo was repealed. Finally,
we have the president's declaration that the
navy of the U. S. will be used to preserve the
freedom of the seas "necessary to our defense."
HOW ABOUT A CLEAH CUT POLICY ...
What does all this mean? Simply that the
leaders of our country have not presented to
the people of the U. S. a clear cut foreign policy. They have meandered all the way from
true freedom of the seas through almost complete isolation back again to a rather dubious
"freedom of the seas" in which the other fellow is warned out. All these switches in orders have served to confuse the public to the
extent that it is beginning to lose faith in its
leaders. Small wonder there is little unity
of purpose among the people, when the leaders
themselves have displayed no clarity of purpose.
Let ua have no more of this shifting of policy. It is just about time that we decided one
way or the other. Either we must follow a
policy of isolation, or we must demar.d our
full neutral rights. That it is a fallacy to waver is indicated by the general apathy of the
public. A clear statement of policy will. I
believe, put an end to low public morale.

his unbalanced daughter, Louise, and an
"other" doctor. Towers, who practice* ,:V.-M
with his daughter, Cassandra, to observe his
emotions. And through all this goes Pnrris
Mitchell; developing, and maturing to become
Dr. Mitchell.
Well worth the time habitually spent at
the local hangout. Take my word for it—
it's good.

FEW AND FAR BETWEEN . . .
A new freshman, and "old" sophomore, a
sophisticated junior, or a bored senior that
acts himself. The art of acting natural seem*
to be a lost one.

A GOOD MOVIE .. .
"Here Comes Mr. .Ionian" starring Robert
Montgomery.
An amusing bit of nonsense based on the
theory of predestination.
The story of Joe Pendleton, fighter, who on
the eve of his big fight is flying back to New
York. Hi* plane goes into a dive and his
sou) i* snatched from his body by Edward
Everett Horton. However, Joe is not supposto be dead yet and I* refused entry into heaven.
In the meantime Jimmie Gleeson, Joe's manager, has had the body cremated thus making
the fighter a soul without a body.
With this Mr. Jordan takes over and finds
Joe another body.
Far fetched but a sure blues chaser.

A THOUGHT FOR FRESHMEN . . .
"The meek shall inherit the earth." If you
don't believe me just wait until next year when
you'll be doing the hazing.

ago. Incidentally, it's the first time the full
Falcon schedule has ever appeared in the Football Yearbook. Interesting to note, the Selector's Chart favors us over Wooster, Akron,
Michigan Normal, Heidelberg, and Findlay.
while Miami, Kent State, Wittenberg, and
Wayne are given the nod over the Whittakermen.

TRADITIONS FOR B. G. U. . . .
What ever happened to the tradition building drive started last fall by a group of imaginative students? We still think that's all
B. G. needs to make it one of the finest universities in the midwest . . . Every autumn
brings in six or eight hundred enthusiastic
freshmen who spend their first week on the
campus looking around for signs of the colorful traditions they have been led to expect at
any college. Failing in this, they join the
never-ending suitcase parade each week-end.
For example, after winning last year's tugof-war, the victorious frosh were expected to
bum their hated caps in a huge bonfire. Wether the fire was ever lit, I don't know, but very
few hats were consumed on that traditional
pyre.
The quintessence of our latest foreign
policy: "Freedom of the seas, but you keep out
of 'em!" (Courtesy of L. William Kuhl. brother columnist).

Quotable Quotes by ACP
"Hitler has little reason to be friendly toward the United States.
And it
can be taken for granted that he will
lose no chance to reduce the power and
influence of the one remaining exponent of the kind of world he has sworn
to destroy." Dr. Thomas H. Robinson,
professor of economics at Colgate university, views the German chancelor as
a very present enemy.
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Falcon Facts
By DON CUNNINGHAM
Around the middle of September when the leaves begin to change
from green to their bright fall colors, we also notice a change in
subject matter of such places .as the local barber shop, the street corner,
and the college hangout. Those interested in sports change from the
summer sports of golf, baseball, swimming, and tennis to the
"America's pastime" during the autumn months—football.

WHTTTAKER MOVES IN . . .
In Bowling Green this subject has already overtaken the interest of
the local people and the arriving students. One reason for this increased interest is that Bowling Creep will have a new coach. Robert
H. Wittaker came to this campus last spring to take over the football activities. He handled a squad of some thirty promising gridders
for over six weeks. Last week he put in the call for the opening of
the fall practice sessions. Again thirty fellows put in their appearance for pre-school practice. Only twelve lettermen of the eighteen
awards made last fall came back to school. Some of the promising
sophomore talent failed to return for higher learning. Under these
circumstances. Coach Whittaker faces one of the toughest nine game
schedules in football history at Bowling Green.

WOOSTER IN OPENER ...
The Falcons lift the lid on the schedule "frying pan" when they
engage the Wooster Scots on September 27, on the local field. Johnnie
Swigart's lads will be out to revenge a 26-14 Falcon win, recorded before a capacity Dad's Day crowd. Let's hope they won't spoil our
opening day and Mr. Whittaker'B first college-coached game.
On October 3, the Brown and Orange will invade the Rubber Bowl
in Akron where they will meet the Akron Zippers in a night engagement. These two schools have never met on the gridiron before and
with Akron having a new coach in the helm a good game is expected.

OXFORD BOUND .. .
The next week finds the Falcons again packing their bags for a
trip to Oxford, Ohio, to battle the Miami Redskins. Miami had a dismal season last year with only one tie game in eight encounters. A
large group of promising sophomores answered Coach Wilton's call
for last week's practice so a better season is in the offing for Miami.
Michigan Normal at Ypsilanti, Michigan, will play host to the Falcon son October 18. Last year the Ockermen handed the Hurons a
19-0 defeat before a driving rain soaked Homecoming crowd.
HEIDELBERG FOR HOMECOMING . . .
The Tricolors of Heidelberg will furnish the opposition for the
Bowling Green Homecoming on October 25. These two schools have
not met on the gridiron for several seasons so Heidelberg's coach, Ted
Turney, is out to upset the Falcons.
Our "sister school," Kent State, will provide plenty of trouble for
the Brown and Orange on Nov. 1, when the Falcons invade the Gold
and Blue. Last year the Staters took the Conference title with an undefeated season and are being looked upon to strongly defend it again
this season.
The fighting Lutherans from Wittenberg college will be the next
Falcon opponent on November 8. The Lutherans opened the Bowling
Green schedule last year with a 14-0 win. Coach Stobbs has several
veterans on hand and is looking forward to another undefeated season.
On November 15, the Findlay Oilers with Lee Graves, new coach
and athletic director, leading a handfull of veterans and promising reserve*. The Falcons recorded a 14-7 victory last year in the lone night
engagement.
TURKEY DAY TILT ...
The Wayne Tarters will draw the curtain on the Falcon schedule
on Thanksgiving morning, November 20, in the University stadium.
This will be the first Turkey Day classic held on the local campus so
we are looking for a huge success. The Tarters took advantage of
the Falcons last Thanksgiving in the Motor City by a 19-0 count.
So there is the Falcon's weekly work outlined for this fall. We wish
them the best of luck and Coach Whittaker, we hope you don't endure
too many sleepless nights and gather too many grSy hairs.
Sally Stanton, queen of Pasadena's Jan. 1 rose parade, recently TIM •*• Oftd • nly t* In.
nv
addressed students at California
Institute of Technology.
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Twelve Lettermen and Twenty-four Sophs
Listed On Roster As Falcons Prepare
Muellich Joins
Falcon Football
Coaching Staff

New P.E. Head 1

Toledo Macomber Athletic
Director To Fulfill
Partime Duties

With only three veterans
on hand, cross country coach
Joe Glanders faces one of the
stiffest schedules in the history of Rowling Green. Four
dual meets, one triangular affari, and the conference meet
makes up the schedule.

spring football practice anil will
continue his duties during the
present season.
Muellich was a -tat football i
player at Michigan Normal when
GERTRUDE EPPLER
Ockerman coached there.
After;
graduation he started his coaching, Pictured above is Mi.. Gertrude
career in Toledo schools. At pres- Eppl.r. now head of the Women'.
ent he is athletic director at To-' Physical Education departmenl.
ledo Macomber.
He also spent; Miaa Eppler comoa here from
some time at Toledo Waite and | Michifan Normal whore .he also
Scott.
Since Macomber doesn't waa an instructor in phyaical eduparticipate in football. Muellich cation.
will commute daily to the Falcon
camp to fulfill his duties.
With the addition of Muellich, j
the physical education department;
now has nine coaches included On I
the staff. Budd Cox and Fred
Marsh will be Coach Whittaker's
other assistants. Cox also coaches
the varsity swimming team and
handles the freshman baseballers. New Handbook To Be
Marsh acts in the capacity of'
Printed; Touch Football
freshman basketball and varsity1
And Soccer on Calendar
golf coach.
Paul K. Landis is varsity basketWith the motto, "A Sport for
ball and varsity track coach as
well as handling the intramural; Every Man" still intact the intradepartment.
Joe Glander, who mural department under the sucame here last year as trainer, pervision of Coach Paul E. Landis
will handle the cross country squad will get their fall program underand the freshman track. He will way immediately. Touch football
also have full charge of the train- and soccer are expected to be the
big sports during the fall season.
ing room.
This year the department will
Warren E. Stellar, head of men's have two senior managers. John
physical education, takes charge Keown, last year's junior manager,
of the Falcon baseball team in the and Ervin Morrison, junior asspring. He also supervises all the sistant, are working together
men's gymnastics.
Morris Hen- daily setting up the initial plans.
drickson will handle both the varHandbook Printed
sity and freshman tennis squads.
The second annual intramural
handbook is now in the printer's
1941-42 Ba.k.tb.ll Schedule
hand and is expected to be distriDec. 3 Bluffton. here
buted sometime next week. The
Dec. 6 Detroit Tech, here
handbook contains complete inDec. 13 Kent State, here
formation of the rules and regulaDec. 18 At Michigan Normal
tions of the department.
This
Dec. 19 Pending away
year's handbook is expected to be
Dec. 20 Pending away
a large improvement over the 1940
Jan. 9 Mount Union, here
book.
Jan. 12 At Baldwin-Wallace
An extensive award system for
Jan. 16 Muskingum, here
the intramural department was
Jan. 20 At Ashland
submitted to Dr. F. J. Prout last
Jan. 23 Hiram, here
spring for his approval. If this
Jan. 24 At Wooster
system is approved, the departJan. 29 Heidelberg, here
ment expects to make nice awards
Jan. 31 At Oberlin
to both individual and team winFeb. 3 At Findlay
ners this year.
Feb. 6 At Marietta
Coach Landis urges the freshFeb. 10 Wittenberg, here
man class to join whole heartedly
Feb. 14 At Otterbein
with the upperclassmen in making
Feb. 19 John Carroll
this year's program surpass forFeb. 24 At Heidelberg
mer years.
Feb. 26 Findlay, here
Jan. 27 Ball State Teachers, here
1S41-42 Swimming Schedule
March 6-7 Ohio Conference Meet
Dec. 10 At Oberlin
at Kenyon College
Dec. 12 At University of Akron
Dec. 13 At Case School of Ap- 1941-42 Wroatling Schedule
plied Science
Dec. 6 Varsity-Frosh
Dec. 17 At Kenyon College
Dec. 12 At Ohio University
Dec. 24 Western Reserve Uni- Dec. 18 Baldwin-Wallace, here
versity, here
Jan. 10 At Kent State
Dec. 31 At Fenn College
Jan. 17 At Baldwin-Wallace
Jan. 6 Ohio Wesleyan, here
Jan. 23 At Case
Jan. 7 At Wittenberg
Feb. 8 At Findlay
Jan. 13 Ohio University, here
Feb. 14 Ohio University, here
Jan. 20 Wooster College, here
Feb. 2B Findlay, here

Fall Intramural
Program Planned
By New Managers

-

Marazon, Foster Among
Sophomore Candidates
Jay Parker, Ralph Borotf,
And Edson Parks Are
Only Veterans

Athletic Director H a r r y i
Ockerman announced thisweek the addition of George <
Muellich, for mer Michigan
Normal athlete, to the personnel of the physical educat i o n department. Muellich
helped Whittaker with the

Complete greaaing
Bread. Milk, Candy, Cigarettes
Next to Campus

Falcon Harriers
Face Five Stiff
Hill - Dale Meets

Jay Parker, veteran cross country and track man. will captain
this year's squad. Parker finished
tenth ii» last yenr's conference.
meet. Ralph Boron", u junior, and
Edson Parks, a senior, complete
the veterans list.
Soph. Promiaing
Six promising sophomores will
augement the slim veteran squad.
Virgil Chamberlin. one of the most
promising members of last year's
frosh squad, is expected to be a
most consistunt member before the
season closes. Bill Toedtcr, Lenny
Held, John Bloom, and Olin Fisher
will also he striving for a starting
post.
Last year's cross country squad,
coached by Paul E. Landis, split
even in four meets.
The schedule:
Oct. 4, at Ashland
Oct. 11, at Miami
Oct. IK, at Michigan Normal
Oct. 25, at Oberlin, Kenyon, and
Bowling Green (triangular)
Nov. 6 at Case
Nov. 15 Conference meet at Oberlin

Announcements
Proapoctivo Irr.hman footballer, should moot with Coach Marah,
Thursday at 4 p. m.
Men interested in becoming varsity football managers should report to Coach Whittaker or Coach
Marsh immediately.
01 d and new cheerleaders
should attend the organization
meeting to be held Thursday at
4 p. m. in the Men's gym.
Monday, S.pt. 22, at 4:30 p. m.
Fall trackman are requested to
report to Trainer Joo Glander

University of Georgia art department drew up a check 26 feet
long, by means of which university sororities made a donation to
the British relief campaign.
Ui.iklinr.it college will be host
May 22 at a national symposium
on "The Good Life in Bn Industrial
Era."

Key:

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

A. M.
9:00

Women <C)

Closed

Women (C)

10:00

Coed (C) I

Closed

Coed (C) MI Closed

11:00

Women (C)

Men (C)

Women (C)

P. M.
2:00

Women (C)

Mixed (R)

3:00
to
6:00

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

to

Saturday
Closed

Coed (C) II

Boy Scouts

Men (C)

Closed

Girl Scouts

Women <C)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed (R)

Mixed ( Ri

Closed

Mixed (R)

Swan
Club

Mixed (R)

Closed

Closed

7:00
9:30

Friday
Closed

Closed

Leitman's For Arrow Shirts

A new Arrow!"

Coed or Mixed—both sexes

rVed»t«aday

Leitman's
Cleaners and
Tailors

'Hey look ...

—

To Glenn Miller's Music
Hour

At the center position the letteruRobert
i .. E
.
„-,""'"
'""''„„,,
'*•' ''•''I' '"»•<■
both Tom
Foster.
Massil.on ■highu Ta
,,,,ir
Rll| h Qui,inb(,rrv wlm
product, and Danny Mnrazon. To-1 „„.,,. sw,,,„.rs
Tub|cr is , wn.
led-. Watte star, head the list of |i(,r whill. Qu,,,nbmyi who pla „,
sophomore backs. Both boys have smm, n,
n| ,as, y
|s . ,nW
in'in ill.INK a lot of Mirnu! calling, year man. Charles (rrisnetti. Al
but their definite posit ions huve Schindler. mid Boh Bertsch are
not been settled. Since WhitUiker sophomores trying their ability at
lucks a passer, both of these lads the pivot spot.
have tried their heaving ability.
The loss of Winnie Parks to the
Dick Lowry, Ward Pollock, and
John Tablor ure the other three air corps left the squad without a
.tuck field candidates.
All three passer or an experienced puntur.
won their numerals' as freshmen SVC"ach WhitUker's biggest job
last year
!'" """'"a" a man to "" ""' "hoes
The situation at the wing posts i_f ""-"nierence Captain Steve
is a bit more favorable. Letter- Brudzinski—if that is possible.
men Harold Mehlow, Paul Becher, Wellner did a small amount of
and Chuck Buckenmeyer are on punting last year but never dehand. These boys split last year's ^•?Ptw ..'■■." "T^ "" ^^
duties and the same situation is Sielschott will probably try hi.
expected this season. Wayne Bord- ,t,oklnK "k,n before the "ea"<">
ner is the leading sophomore end ^ 8*
candidate.
Bordner stands well
The Brown and Orange will
over the six foot mark nnd shows ,lraw UP 'he curtain on their nine
amv
promising pass catching ability. «
schedule on September
Dick Franks, Ed Huffman, Paul'2'', against the Wooster Scots on
tne
Krotzer, Chester Sak, and George
'i**1 field- Wooster coach
Vucovich make up the other sopho-1 Johnnie Swigart had only 22 prospective candidates report to him
more prospectives.
Emil Ihnat and Steve Randolph last week. Seven of ten expected
are the returning tackle lettermen. lettermen put in their appearance.
Ihnat will be pluying his third year Captain Karl Kate and Harry
of varsity ball while Randolph is Ditch are expected t ocarry the.
a junior. Pete Parmenter, rugged brunt of the Scots attack.
Fostoria lad, is one of the upcoming sophomore candidates along
with big Bill Croop, another Massolion product.
Dave Martin is
Send your garments
also expected to see some action
at one of the tuckle posts.
to. ..
Andora Mi..in.
Jim Anders, one of Coach Whittakers high school stnrs, has not
returned to school. Anders, who
spent part of his freshman year
at the University of Georgia, was
slated for one of the starting tackle
berths.
The guard situation is rather
critical with no experienced men
on hand. Bob Eckert and Boyd
W« carry a complete ha* of
Smith were on the squad laBt year,
Arrow
Shirli,
Tie.
and
but did not see enough action to
Underwear— also
a
good
win their monograms. Both arc
selection of ■larks, sweaters,
juniors. Ross Isel, who looked
and .potliwr-sr.
pretty good in spring practice, is
on the prospective list. Other
guard candidates are George Bald-

Quite an outlay of valuable shop
machinery was Installed in the
practical arts department during
summer months for the special defense classes held during the summer term which are to be repeated
this fall. Prof. E. C. Powell supervised the courses, assisted by
LaMarr Knecht.

Natatorium Schedule
(c) Clasa
(R) Recreation

Continued from page 2
;win, Rollatid Barnes, George CarAt present he has an injured gnat, ,,r- DonsM Harriss, and Dick Mabut hopes to get back to the prac- 'one,
tics M'ssions before opening game
Center. St......

Landscaping of "dormitory row"
has begun and will be completed
in time to benefit by the fall rainy
season.
The plantings will be
unified for the two buildings now
completed and will provide for the
addition of the future units.

1st Nine Weeks—1st Semester 1941-1942

Sonja Romances...

Few Punters and Passers Show Form
In Early Falcon Practices; Gridders
Prime For Wooster Opener
«

To the Student:
The pool will operate on this schedule beginning Monday, September 22, 1941. Schedule effective
up to Thanksgiving vacation. Pool is closed on all official University holidays.
Students will receive an activity card when University fees are paid to the Business Office. This
activity card must be signed by Dr. W. A. Brown of the Student Health Service. Dr. Brown's signature
CLA-ZEL—Saturday Midnight, SUN.-MON.-TUE.
authorizes the student to use the pool. This signed card and a bathing cap must be brought to the pool
Breath-taking aew skat* aad aki sarpriaea aro provided by Sonja by the individual each time the pool is used. Caps are on sale at the Natatorium. Swimming suits and
Hooie la her lateat picture. "Su Valley Serenado," ia which ska la towels are furnished by the University.
ataj-rod with Joka Parr... Gleaa Miller aad hi. orckettra aro featarod,
M. Budd Cox
Natatorium
aa ar. Miff. Borlo aad Ly.a Bari.

Everybody goes for Arrow
shirts — lor Arrows go well
with ereryone.
New fall Arrow shirts come
in snappy patterns and every
model desired—button-down,
low-slope, wide-spread points;
stripes, solids, or whites.
Mitoga tailored to fit, and
Sanforized-shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less than 1%). $2

and $2.50.
Pick up some new harmonising Arrow ties, too! $1 and
11.50.

ARROW SHIRTS
Leitman's For Arrow Ties
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BEE GEE NEWS

Faculty Will Hold
Picnic At Otsego

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1941

tor of the nwes bureau and instruc- Skol house. Successor to Miss Coltor of journalism last year during lins as faculty resident at the Five
the absence of Duncan Scott, who Sister cottage has not been anwas on leave, become* the head of nounced.
SHAMPOO AND FINCER
the journalism department.
Mr.
WAVE .. 50c
All member* of the faculty are
Continued from page 1
Scott resigned this summer to acThii coupon and 30c prewnltd
Phon. 2611
Richard
Jaynes,
George
John,
Under
a
plan
calling
for
the
excordially invited to attend the anby the resignation of Prof. J. M. cept a position at the Texas School with orner. will clean and pens,
France*
Johnston,
Rowena
Joice,
tension
of
Dean's
list
privileges
nual fall picnic at Otsego Park
pair of pants, sweater or skirt.
Cadwallader, Norman R. Eggiman, of Mines at El Paso.
Thuraday, September 18, at 5:30 to worthy sophomores as well as Iola Jollitf, Martha Jordan, An- Decatur, III., has been employed.
Following the resignation of Horn* Laundry and Dssp.ad.bl.
p. m. The Faculty Damea are in juniors and seniors, notification netta Kelly, Duane, Kidwell, Eu- Mr. Cadwallader accepted a simi- Mrs. Upton Palmer, who taught CU.n.rs, 166 W. Woo.t.r. Good
charge of the outing and request was made by letter to 206 students gene Klembeck, Katheryn Kniaely, lar position at Fresno State Col- last year in the department of any day.
Notice
that the number of reservations be during the summer, according to Ann Koch, Mary Komminsk, Vir- lege in California.
home economics, Mrs. Bertha K.
placed in Mr. Schalk's mail box by Dean of Students, Arch B. Conk- ginia Krout, Lawrence Kuhl.
Additions to the distributive edu- Robertson, a Bowling Green alumAll Students Always
lin.
Virginia Kurtz, Edward Laut4 p. m. Tuesday, September 16.
cation
staff
in
the
department
of
nus and resident of Bowling Green,
Welcome
Mrs. J. J. Currier is chairman
Previously the Dean's liat had ner, Leota LeBay, Janice Leber, business education are Mrs. Mary was employed to fill the vacancy.
of the arrangement*.
been made up of juniors and sen- Ruth Lesser, Anna Lewis, Erma Mrs. Florence L. Harris, now coMiss Jane Ann Bovie, former
iors who had earned ii 3.0 average Longshore, Donald Longworth, ordinator of restaurant training dietician at the Gallipolis State
Betty Loveland, Martha Lown,
the foregoing semester.
in the State Department of Edu- Hospital, will work in the univerHOLD MARSHMALLOW TOAST
Those on the Dean's List the James Ludwick, Evelyn Lust, Lor- cation. Mrs. Marquerite Carpen- sity nursery school and instruct
na McAdams, Catherine MacDon- ter of the business education de- classes in child development. She
Expert Beauty
first semester are:
The annual marshmallow toast
ald, Mary Marshall. Bob Mason,
Alfred Adelman, Thomas Alex- Doris Mawer, Ruth Meek, Lina partment has resigned to accept a is a graduate of Ohio State Universponsored
by
the
W.
S.
G.
A.
is
109 S. Main St.
Work
to be held at the City Park Thurs- ander, A. W. Almgren, Mary Alt- Meeker, William Mercer, Marion teaching position in Hawaii, and sity. Miss Bovie will fill the vaMet Your Friends Hrrc
day, Sept. 18, at 6:30 p. m. All man, Trontous Amos, Florabell Merickel, Mary Milieu, Alia Miller, her place will be filled by Miss Fre- cancy created by the resignation
of Miss Martha Comstock who
Marshalltown, la.
big sisters are asked to go after Anderson, Bonny Andrew, Marian James Miller, Margaret Miller, da Brans,
PHONE 4461
New Art Instructor
was married at the end of the first
Esther Bard,
Newton Grace Mills.
their little sisters and take them Bailey,
Miss Lucille Wilkinson, new semester last year.
Bates,
Andrew
Batza,
Janet
to the park.
Baughman, Rachel Beagle, Mary ,. Roaemane Minllian
Charity member of the fine arts faculty,
Miss Mae A. Tindall comes from
Beattie, Paul Becher. Miarianne Moe9- Robert Morgan. Helen Mo- has been conducting a private art Northwestern University to join
scr,
Elizabeth
Myers.
Edith
NieWelcome back Girl
school
in
Washington,
D.
C,
for
the
critic staff at the training
Bell,
Jean
Bellard,
Robert
BerarGRADUATES NAMED
di, Dondus Berndt, Phyllis Berndt, housmyer, Melville A. Nielson, the past two years. She has de- school. From this staff both Miss
Students ....
Nine graduates of Bowling Green Hannah Blackburn, Gayle Boos- Ernest Nixon, Joseph Nordmann. grees from Northwestern and Col- Marian Wirtz and Miss Lou LeonDana Northrup, Edward Palmer, umbia Universities and has studied ard have resigned to be married.
State University received master's embark, Ralph Unroll*.
Marcia Parent,
Mary
Parker,
Miss Lena Mills, sixth grade critic
degrees at the Aug. 29 convocation
We carry a complete line of
Mildred Bortel, (ilenna Bothe, Rosemary Patterson, Marvin abroad.
Several changes will occur in the at the training school, will go to
at Ohio State University, a report Carl Bourne, Lenorc Bowdle, BarDrtilti, Swiiliri, and
Pearce,
Jean
Perry,
John
Phillips,
music
faculty.
Prof.
M.
C.
Mc-I
Ridge Street school in a similar po- j
showed today.
Skirl..
bara Bower, Jay Box, Gailord
HEADQUARTERS
The list includes: Robert B. Boy- Braithwaite, Robert Bressler, John Eileen Pickett, Kathryn Piper, Ewen will assume headship of the! sition.
er, Herman D. Bricker, Ross M. Bronson, Dorothy Buck, Esther Dorothy Pohlman, Doris Portman, department, replacing Prof. R. M. | Other additions to the Ridge
for
Cox, Virden R. Crawford, Vera Burner, Kathleen Burrows, Sarah Charles Rankowski, June Reed, Tunnicliffe who retired last June. Street critic staff include Mrs.
M. Eger, Schuyler, G. A. Moore, Charles, Marguerite Cherdron, Joe Donald Richard, Charles Ringer. Prof. James Paul Kennedy, on Grace Bell, who will transfer from
Alma Hatch. James Rodebaugn, leave for study for the past year, the South Main Street school to! Fraternity and Sorority
John W. Park, Robert J. Ruth and Claguc, Mary Ellen Clark, VirCecelia Rohrs, Hazel Rothrock,
His teach the first grade, and Miss
Lloyd E. Volk.
ginia Cole, Ruth Colson, Mary Co- Jean Ruddock, Ruth Beatrice, Mil- returns to the department.
Jewelry
sentino, Joan Coulon, Bessie Coul- dred Sandrock, Gwendolyn Scott, place was filled last year by Miss Gwendolyn Beck, Colorado State I
Lois
Collins.
Miss
Lorlie
Virginia
College of Education, who will
trip, Mary Crabill, Mary Crowley, Ilia Searfoss, Betty Shinew, Nancy
Kershner, who has her master's teach the second grade.
Printed Stationery
Robert Culler, Michael D'Asaro, Shireman, Lewis Shrag, Florence
degree from Columbia, is an adJohn W. Bunn begins his first
Vivian Decker, Martha DeWcese, Schrcve, Jean Simpson, Margaret
Junne Dick, Richard Dunipace, Simpson, Gertrude Skidmore, Con- j dition to the music staff and will year as university registrar folGreeting Cards
teach violin and ensemble classes. lowing the retirement last June of
Phyllis Dunn.
stance Smith, Jean Smith, June
Paul W. Jones, state editor of Registrar Claude D. Perry. The
Bonnie Emch, Robert Ferrell, Smith, Ruby Smith, Jay Solether, the Columbus Citizen for the last new assistant in the registrar's
Eversharp and Sheafto the
Joseph Finlay, Arlene Fisher, Henry Stark, Addie Statler, Steph- five years, joins the faculty of the I office is F. E. Beatty of Bowling
Kliznlieth
Fisher, Lois Fisher, en Stavridcs, Dorothy Stein, Nor- newly organized department of (ireen.
fer Pens and Pencils
Merle Fitch, Virginia Forney, JIM- ma Stein, Mildred Stockburger. journalism. In addition to teachHowurd King Bailey, of Findley,
FOX, Mary Fox, Joe Freemun, Joan
Charlotte Stump, Helen Stur- ing journalism classes Jones will has been appointed graduate asCostume Jewelry
of
Fulton, Carol Gamble, Grace (iess- geon, Georgiana Swisher, Frank direct the university news bureau. sistant in biology, and he and Mrs.
ner, Joyce Gifford, Marie Green- Szumlic, Margery Tavernier, Mari- He is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Bailey will supervise Kohl Hall
121 N. Main
Dial 6404
wood, Nova Oroll, David Habcl, lyn Traver, Alvin Vaith, Leila Van University.
,
dormitory. Miss Gwendolyn Beck
Fred llagloch, Betty Marnier. Ker- Buskirk. Thelma Von Almen, RichJeaee J. Currier, wno was direc- will be house mother at the new
mit Hait/lii Helen Hebblethwaite. ard Waldron, Alice Watkins, EdSOUPS
SANDWICHES
Betty Hwidrickson, V i r g i n i u ward West, Margaret Westover,
SALADS
MEALS
Henry, Gordon Hcrwig, Lucille Sidney White, Catherine Wilcox,
Don't mitt SONJA HfNIE, .torMAGAZINES
CIGARETTES
Ililty, Virginia Hines, Lois Holt- Doris Wilhclm, Jack Wilhelm, Marring in "SUN VAUIY SltlNADI"
meyer, Ralph Hone, Klizubeth garet Wilson, Mary J. Wilson, MilDANCING
a 20th Century-Fox film, with
llornyak, Fern Householder, Grace!tired Wolf, Murgaret Wood, DoroOlINN Mllllk and hit bond.
llouseholder, Howard
Huffman, I thy Wright, Stan Yodcr, Betty
Rachel Huston, James Jarrett, Zaenglein.

MONTY'S

New Faculty
DEAN'S LIST EXTENDED TO SOPHS;
206 WILL HAVE ACCESS TO STACKS Take Up Duties

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Holland Dairy
Store

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

KESSEL'S

Welcome
College Students

Original Rendezvous
Collegians

LABEY'S

"SUN VALLEY QUEEN"

3 doors ■ ovatn
of Cl.-Zrl

SWEET SHOP

DRUGS

NIGER'S

f()r

... ond don't mils enjoying the
great combination of tobaccos in
CHESTERFIELD thol makei it th.
one cigarette that'i COOlil MIIDI*
and IcTTiH TASTING.

Select Your Favorite Co-ed For . . .
Rules of Contest
1.

Person selected must he n student of B.G, State Univ.

2.

Ballots must be deposited in B.G. News box in the Well
not Inter than Thursday noon, Sept. IS

II.

Decisions of the judges will be filiul

Every Dar

LOW PRICES

Your Selection
Her Address

108 South Mt.ii. Slrcrt

Prizes
We Repair All Makes of Fountain Pens
VfTatantinf Supplies
Drawing
Instrument*

Engineering and
Architect'* Scale*

Complete

Colored Pencils

•1.

A one month pass to the Cla-Zel
Prizes will be presented

Chemistry Note

University

Scotch Drafting
Tap.
Thumb Tucks
Art Gum
Pencil*

Prom the Cln/.el stage Sunday afternoon, Sept. 21
at the opening of "SUN VALLEY SERENADE"

Hectographs

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
HENRY FONDA

•

Matinee Daily
JOAN BENNETT in

"WILD GEESE CALLING"
MIDNIGHT SHOW SAT. 12:00 • SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Shaeffer Fountain
Pen*

of

Stencil*

T Sq

Eraser*

Debate Cards

Ruling Pen*

Drawing

$10.00 watch from N. S. Crosby, Jeweler

Hectograph Ink

Line

French Curve*

and

*10.00 dress from A. Froney 4 Co.

3.

Note Book Filler*

Triangle*

Book*

2.

Note Book Cover*

A

Sonja Henie cup and 1 year's pass to Cla-Zel

Colored Inks

Colored Paper

Seal..

1.

Supplies

Indelible Marking
Ink

Classifiers
Office Supplies
Bathing Caps

•#

Music Paper
Drawing Paper
Biology Paper
TRY KIGER'S FIRST

SPECIAL OFFER

•

ADDED TREATS •
Fox Movietone News
Hull* Bull*." in Technicolor
March Time

One 8x10 Tapestry
Portrait
RECULAR PRICE 13

M Chesterfield
the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarette
Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

THUMBS UP TEXAS'

SPECIAL $1
4 Po»e» to Choose From—Groups Extra

(News at ita best)

ElHIEL
n iTrnni

Buy a pack...when you light a
Chesterfield you get an aroma and fragrance
so delightful that it's enjoyed even by those
who do not smoke.
We spare no expense in making
Chesterfield the best smoke money can
buy. . . from the tobacco inside, right
out to the moisture-proof, easy-to-open
cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

MATINEE DAILY

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
THIS OFFER VOID AFTER NOV. 3, 1941

Let us show you samples of this extra
quality portraiture

WELCOME STUDENTS
We hope you have a successful year.

AJUEL WALKER STUDIO
110 N. Mai.

Ph.e. S041

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings

SANITARY DRY CLEANERS
13* E. Woo.t.r

Phon. SS11
Cwrti*. im.

U»«T

*

H.M.

Tauco. C*

